Resident Meeting Minutes: Sept. 2013

Corry Village Resident Meeting

Date: Sept 23rd, 2013
Place: Corry Commons Room

Call to Order: 6 pm

Meeting Agenda:
1. MC updates and program announcements
2. GFH updates

MC updates:
1. Residents are reminded about Hula, Zumba, Yoga.
2. Encouraged residents to initiate new programs and to participate in future programs
3. Answered MC program related questions and concerns
4. Encourage to register bike and electronics with UFPD

GFH Updates

Assistant Director Update

- University Police Department was invited to the meeting to talk about general safety guidelines but also register bike and other properties into their database.

- The Next Buildings to be renovated are 277 and 283. Residents in those buildings have been notified.

- Upcoming program: Yoga, Hula and Zumba